MINUTES - FACULTY SENATE MEt:TING Of MARCH 4, 1987
The meeting was called to order at 3:03 PM by Chairman David H.
Rembert, Jr.
I.

Approval of Minutes.

Secretary S ilvernail noted several editorial changes.
Professor Millstone (FORL) read a communication fr o m Senat o r
Pauluzzi (unable to attend) which requ e sted a change in wording
regarding his motion at the February 4, 1987 meeting.
Chairman Rembert ruled the request out of order and instL-ucted
the Secretary t o review the tape as it reflects the statement attributed to Senator Pauluzzi (p. M-7, Section VI, New Business).
He
is to report at the April meetinq. With this notation the minutes
were approved with editorial changes, as distributed.
II.

Reports of Officers.

President Holderman referred once again to the ongoing saga
of the proposed budqet for 1987-88.
1. The Ways and Means Committee voted to add to all of higher
education approximately $9,000,000 from debt service which would
receive money from the rolling reserve fund and would add an additional $5,000,000 from an excise tax on long distance phone calls.
This $14,000,000 to be applied to all higher education would still
be some $4,000,000 short of appropriations for the beginning of 198687 fiscal year.
The Speaker of the House has stated he would rule the Ways and
Means budget out of order as it would affect the rolling reserve
fund.
It appears to the President the Ways and Means Committee will
have to go back and start the procedure again.
2.
The University of South Carolina se e ms to be the only
higher educati o n institution fighting for higher appropriations.
3.
He again strongly urged all faculty to correspond directly
with their legislators.
Legislators have told him that the one
constituency they have not heard from on campus is the faculty.
4.
The President reviewed the construction of for mula fun d ing so that o ur faculty and their legislators will understand its
meaning.
The formula is based on an average o f the institutions
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in the SoutheAst.
In other words, if we receive full (100%)
formula fundinq, we have reached the average, not the level, of
the University of North Carolina or the University of Virginia or
the University of Georgia.
He further noted we are facing an additional 0.8 percent
reduction from this year's budget.
Unless the Board of Trustees
instruct him to do so, this will not be made across the board
but will be absorbed in areas other than the academic side.
5.
He commented on a proposal made by a senator over the
phone that the possible 7.6 percent budget cut he taken from the
corpus of the endowment of the foundations.
He felt that this
was not the way to go as the corpus is being used to generate
income for scholarships, endowed chairs, and research professorships.
He then asked for questions from the floor.
Professor Datta (PHYS) asked if the state rev e nue deficit is
worse than reported at the February meeting.
President Holderman stated it is indeed worse as the additional 0.8 percent reduction proves the case.
Professor Fellers (ENGR) inquired about the 7.6 percent budget
cut when the appropriation is down by 4.08 percent.
Provost Borkowski noted that the 4.08 percent does not reflect
increases in fixed costs such as salary annualization, lease purchase arrangements, increases in utilities and maintenance contracts.
President Holderman extended the Provost's explanation by
saying that at this moment the worse case scenario is the 7.6
percent reduction.
Professor Eccles (ENGR) asked if other areas of the University, such as the Treasurer's Office, Alumni Office or Development Office are facing the same 7.6 percent cut.
President Holderman responded that was the minimum and some
administrative areas are being cut at higher levels.
Provost Borkowski explained that as the formula is generated
it includes percentages assigned to academic, physical plant,
academic support, student services, administration and others.
If the budget reduction were applied according to the formula,
the amount assigned to academics would be greater than it is no w.
He also noted that several support areas, such as security and
maintenance, have not qrown with this allocation in the formula.
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President Holderman added that the ovet·all administrative
figure for the University is about 11 percent and the national
average is about 18 percent. Our administrative percentage generated by the formula is greater than the actual percentage of
the budget.
Professor Recker (HIST) inquired about the effect of the
budget reduction on first year faculty.
He understands that some
colleges are not renewing first year appointments while other
colleges are hiring.
Provost Borkowski affirmed that understanding as the original
order to freeze hirings was in effect until the colleges were able
to submit their plans for complying with the reduction.
It was
up to the academic units to set priorities based on their aspirations.
Professor Avignone (PHYS) inquired if a statement from a
general faculty meeting outlining the substantive results of a
budget reduction would help the general public and the legislature
understand our situation.
Professor Holderman felt it might help but a one-on-one
contact with a legislator would be more effective.
He noted
that several leqislators are of t~e opinion that private donations woulci make up for the reduction, but this is not the case
as the great majority of that money must go to buildin0 the
corpus of the endowment program.
Professor Mack (ARTH) asked about the possibility of a personal
memo from the President to each member of the faculty and staff
requesting they write their legislator?
President Holderman said no, he did not think this was the
way to go.
It would be more effective if this message went from
the deans through the department heads to the faculty.
Professor Sederberg (GINT) asked if the administration would
address the resolution passed in February to comment on the special
report of the Library Committee?
President Holderman said Provost Borkowski would address the
resolution, but added the administration was pleased to receive
for the library the $500,000 gift from the Athletic Department.
This revenue was obtained from television payments for broadcasting football games.
Provost Borkowski
prepared statement:

fi~st

read into the minutes the following

Response to motion of John Herr at Faculty Senate 2/4/87:
Moved
that:
"At the March meeting of the Faculty Senate representatives
of the administration respond to this report, hopefully with some
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plans to reverse these trends".
The report referred to was from
the Library Committee--NOT the Greiner Committee--noting the
decreasing percentage of University monies allocated to the Library .
The "Greiner Committee" was really an ad hoc committee of the Graduate Council.
Common to both committee reports was the need for
increased funds for the library.
ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSE STARTS HERE:
As y o u are aware from many sources, including the Faculty Senate
me eting in February, the University, like all state agencies in
Sou th Car o lina, faces a bleak financial propspect for the next one
or ma ybe two years.
The recent predictions of a reduced shortfall
in s tate r e venues is no basis for optimism for this period of time.
In short, the only prudent course is to assume that we are facing,
at b est--an d no t e that I say at best--a flat budget over the next
two y ear p e ri o d.
If the dire predictions are wrong , if in fact we
rece i v e more than the expected flat or declining support, we will
turn i mm e diately to restoring adequate financial support to those
are a s e ssential to the mission of the University and which have
suf fered th e greatest attrition.
These must include library funds
as we ll as equipment and facilities which are vital to our teaching
and rese ar c h.
We must also meet to the degree possible the very
leg itimat e pr e ssing salary concerns.
Another growing deficit is
de l ayed mai ntenance which is not always understood as a necessary
academ i c ex p e nse.
The relevance of the latter may not be really
f elt e xc ept when we have a leaking library roof or a flooded office.
I hav e prese nted you with this litany of concerns for the sole
purpo s e o f reminding you that in an extended period of very limited
resou r ce s a nd unpredictable growth, or, as we are currently experiencing severe c o nst r iction, specific planning is difficult indeed
but neces s ary .
Ce r tainly, I would be deceiving you if I suggested
that the r e was a likelihood of significant new funds.
Over the pas t yea r we have been working with an extensive document
and series o f r ecommendations from a committee established by the
Graduate Cou n c il t o address the problems in providing adequate
support for the University libraries.
One of the recommendations
was the estab li s hment o f a regular faculty committ e e to work with
the administra ti o n on library matters.
It was a fortunate coincid e n c e t h at a prop o sal for such a faculty committee was under consideratio n b y the Senate leadership at the same time that Professor
Herr was rais ing his concerns on the Senate floor.
His motion
approved a t t h e February meeting of the Senate calls for a plan to
reverse the d i stu r bing trends reported to the Faculty Senate in a
statement f rom the current library committee.
I regret to say that a detailed plan cannot be made available at
this ti me i n v i e w of the current unsettled finanical situation
in the state and g iven the unpredictability of available resources.
Without a tt emp ting to shift the blame, I must tell you that our
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own plans can be little better than the revenue predictions of
the State government.
What I can promise is to increase continuing library funding at the first opportunity and, with the consensus and congruence of a faculty budget advisory committee, which
I assume will be established in the future to work with me on a
continuing basis, and that the use of any windfall funds such as
those recently received from the generous contribution of the
Athletic Department will go to the library resources.
In the meantime, I plan to continue to work with the Faculty Advisory Committee
in overall budgetary considerations in the academic area.
This will
of course include the library budget which will be a prime concern
for the new Faculty Library Committee.
We will also be working
closely with that faculty group to develop specific plans for
strengthening the resources of all the University libraries.
Provost Borkowski then added that "I guess the hottom line
is that given the fact that we have had the good fortune of the
athletic monies for next fall that in my judgement and with the
new library committee being established and with the new faculty
budgetary group I will be working with, and since we do have at
least this windfall for the fall, it seems to be prudent that
at least not to set forward a detailed plan for this fall but
to indeed lay forward a plan beginning in the Fall of 1988.
There
are a number of recommendations dealing with the library that
came from the Graduate Council group and from the Library Committee.
Some are not costly and those we are taking a hard look at and will
be responding to but in terms of the future funding if for example
a decision were made to allocate, irrespective of the fiscal constraints, a certain percentage to the library book budget on an
annual basis, I would have no problem in supporting that if there
were indeed a clear understanding among the members of the Senate
what that would entail in comparison to the other resources.
But I
think that needs to be done in a very thoughtful way and with the
appropriate committees in place."
"Again, relative to the budget matters, you each are free to
review virtually all of the documents I have.
I don't think I
have any documents that I have not put into the folder of the
Faculty Senate Office in Faculty House."
Professor Patterson (HIST) stated that it appears there would
be a postponement of any adjustment to the budget of the libraries.
Provost Borkowski acknowledged that there would be no immediate
adjustment in the base budget.
Patterson responded that with the factual summary of expenditures for the libraries presented by the Library Committee, and
not lessening the importance of the gift from the Athletic Department, a statement in principle that "some kind of budgetary help
to raise the library appropriations from non-academic programs
could be made."
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Provost Borkowski stated he was unwilling to do this as while
he recognized the library as the core to a great comprehensive
university and it had his support there were also critical
support services that must be maintained.
The Faculty Advisory
Committee has had briefings from these areas explaining their
needs and has heard about the austerity of their budgets.
"There is no question and I certainly have no objection to saying
that in principle the libraries are a high priority.
Possibly
the highest of all.
If you like, if you place it above salary
increases, if you place it above adequacy of equipment, if you
place it above colleagues that you need to work with in sophisticated
research projects, or anv number of various ways--if you want to
put the library at that level--trust me that will be the priority
that it will have.
You need to recognize what the risks are in
going down that way.
Now we have again two major committ~es that
are going to be established for next fall.
A restructured library
committee with members recommended by this body or apoointed by
this body and a budget advisory committee that will be workinq with
me on an on-going basis.
If out of those committees comes a
recommendation to this Senate and action taken by this Senate relative to the library, I, as Provost, will implement it.
But I
think that it requires that type of careful consideration before
any action to a specific amount or a specific percentage is provided at this time."
Sederberg questioned why it is now the University administration is taking the action of looking into the problem when the deterioration dates back to 1976? He also wanted to know why this
situation was not identified earlier? He then suggested as a
possible solution the implementation of a library user fee.
Provost Borkowski first responded to the suggestion by saying
that the possibility of additional kinds of fees warrants careful
consideration.
He referred to the problems associated with the
computer fee which finally was done away with by absorbing it in
a tuition increase.
In response to the questions, the Provost agreed the base budget
of the libary has not kept pace but that he has "tried annually to
plug the hole."
Some $400,000 from the Athletic Department was put
into the library some six years ago and in most years residual funds
have been placed into the library.
If one time monies are added
in the situation as shown in the Library Committtee report it
would not look as bad as they dealt only with the base budget.
The base budget deteriorated because of the demands of the colleges
and departments. In fact, the library has received more funds than
the formula actually generates.
Eccles pointed out that the figures submitted by the Library
Committee did include the one-time allocations.
He also believed
that the formula provides for five percent of budget and that it
has now fallen to three percent.
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Borkowski pointed out that while the library hudget has fa llen
below the formula percentage, the formula is s el dom (onc e in nine
years) fully funded .
Datta (PHYS) remarked that in the recent past 0L1r allocations
have been increased and the library has suff e red.
Now the library
is to be a high priority and he want ed to kn •> W fr o m where th e
money would come.
Borkowski agreed that appropriations have grown but only
slightly in te~1ns of real dollars.
He estimated that after inflation has h ee n considered our increase over a ten year period
would be arounrl $17,000,000.
We have not kept pace with c omp e tinq
institutions an d not only has the library not kept pace, other
areas have not kept pace .
Professor Herr (BIOL) stated there will have to com e a time
when the faculty will be willinn to make some sacrifices if the
library situation is to improve.
Baseri on a nine year averac; o ,
allocations were about 4.4 percent a year.
To reach that level
next year would take $2,500,000.
He mentioned that overhead money
from research grants could be channeled into the library.
He
noted that money is now being spent elsewhere but we would have
to establish our priorities.
In addition, the salary inequalities
may require a hold on salary increases in some areas in order to
raise salaries in other areas.
These things co11ld be done in the
absence of the forthcoming hudgetary advisory board.
Borkowski said he could see altering the percentage of overhead going to the library.
He then reminded Senate that overhead
money is already allocated to areas as support of sponsored programs in the research office such as research and production
scholarship grants and that 50 percent goes back to the colleges,
usually as seed money for new qrants .
Prof e ssor Bennett (MATH) pointed out that
ductive resear ch ers not only because of salary
of support facilities.
To channel overhead to
projects as th e library might lead to a lesser
being done at the University.

we are losing probut often because
such worthwile
amount of research

Professor Weasmer (GINT) noted that from the discussion it
seems that the library is a priority among other priorities and
in practice the library seems to get what is left over.
It appears
to have heen cut excessively in order to make other things possible.
"In other words, if the library is to have a high priority
certain other programs will not be expanded or even started."
He
further stated that he did not care for the term "gift'' when applied
to the money received from the Athletic Department as they are a
function of the University and they too need to do their part.
Borkowski responded by noting the $500,000 to the librar y
is a reflection of priorities.
The money could have gone t o
the colleges for other worthwhile projects.
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Professor Davis (PSYC), in summing up what he had hearrl so
far, stated the passion about the library runs across the whole
range of departments as we have all felt the pinch.
Also, it is
apparent that we cannot in this group devise the procedure to solve
this problem here now.
Professor Waugh (ENGR) called the Senate's attention to the
fact that we will be $16,000,000 short of full formula appropriation .
If that money does not come back we can only talk about redistributing the agony.
In quantitative terms if we received full formula
funding we would still be $1500 per student behind the appropriation
to the University of Virginia.
Borkowski summed up his report by stating he felt the problems
of higher educAtion in the state may be bottoming out.
The attempt
to stop mid-year budget cuts is a positive note.
In addition, he
feels that the priority for higher education over the next few
years will rise.
However, this year and next year will be just
plain difficult.
The University and colleges will have to wrestle
with priorities.
If the library is to be a high priority for the
faculty, he will implement it.
But, he wants Senate to be cognizant
of the ramifications.
III.
A.

Reports of Committees.

Faculty Senate Steering Committee, Professor Silvernail,
Secretary:

Silvernail notified the Senate of one year term vacanices on the
Student Organization Judicial Board and the Student Organization
Judicial Appeal Board.
Silvernail on behalf of the Steering Committee, serving as the
Nominations Committee, placed--comrnittee by comrnittee--in nomination
the names of the nominees.
At this time there were no nominees from
the floor.
Rembert announced nominations would be received until the end of
the meeting.
Silvernail then notified the Senate of the names of the appointed
committee members.
Silvernail moved Section III of the committee report--with the
editorial change that this would be a new faculty committee, not a
new Senate committee.
He explained the charge to the committee, the
parameters of the committee membership, and the libraries covered by
the charge.
The rec ommendation was passed by voice vote without discussion.
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Rembert announced that Faculty Senate St ee ring Committee would
meet on 16 Mar ch to prepare a list of nominees for the committee.
The Senate was e ncouraged to send in suggstions hy this date.
Nominees will be v ot ed on at the Ap ril meeting.
B.

Grade Change Committee, Professor Sharp, Chairman:

Sharp moved the committee report.
the report was accepted by voice vote.
C.

There was no discussion and

Curricula and Courses Committee, Professor Maggiotto, Chairman:

Maggiotto announced two handouts supplementing the committee
report were hanrled out (see attachment 2).
He moved Handout Section I
--new coui_·se CRJU 564, and Section II-new course EDTE 631.
These
were accepted without discussion by voice vote.
Section III of the
handout--experimental courses--was for the Senate's information.
Maggiotto then substituted the second handout--amended description of EDTE 531.
He moved, from the aqenda report substituted I,
then moved II, then III A - SPAN 550.
Each section was passed by
voice vote with o ut discussion.
He then presented for adoption the remainder of Section III,
Part A.
This section is to be implemented in Fall 1988.
It is presented as a curriculum revision from the Department of Foreign
Languages and "should be viewed as a curriculum change independent
of its impact on the core curriculum." Professor Mosher (FORL) was
available to answer questions.
[Secretary's note:
There were 13
typed pages of discussion, questions, answers, interpretations, and
statements of c o nfusion. As the remainder section of III, part A
was withdrawn at this time, only the summary statement is recorded
for the minutes.
The complete typescript of this portion will remain
on file in the Faculty Senate Office.]
Maggiotto summed up his interpretation of the exchange:
"
what I hear is that before the Senate wishes to act, a short paragraph at the beginning of the proposal be prepared to state how does
a person pass the foreign language requirement as stated in the May
1986 meeting." This would be done for each language covered.
The remainder of Section III, Part A, pp. A-9 to A-23, was withdrawn.
This will be reported out from committee, with a chart, for
consideration at a later time.
Maggiotto then moved Section III, Parts B, C, Section IV and
V separately.
These were passed without discussion by voice
vote.
Section VI was presenterl for the Senate's information.
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Rembert clarified Section VII by explaining that this was an
amendment to the core curriculum requirement passed in May 1986.
He read the original requirement, including the preface. The
amendment would change Part C, Humanities and Social Sciences,
12 credits, at least three of which must be in history and three
in fine arts to Humanities and Social Sciences, 12 credits with
at least two flelds represented.
Professor Safko (ASTR) asked what was the reason for the change?
Magqiotto responded that the committee was asked to review this
section in light of the May 1986 discussion.
It appeared to the
committee that the accepted wording limited the concept of fine
arts. The amendment would give a broader interpretation to the
term.
There was no further discussion and the amendment passed by
voice vote.
D.

Scholastic Standards and Petitions Committee, Professor
Franklin, Chairman:

Franklin presented the College of Journalism requirement that
all students entering the program must take the USC English Writing
Proficiency Test.
There was no discussion and the requirement was received as
information.
This will become part of the Bulletin.
E.

Student-Faculty Relations Committee, Professor Morris,
Chairman:

Rembert reviewed the background to the committee report, entitled Student Discipline System.
Morris explained the hurdles the document has gone through and
emphasized the committee's work was to merge the original two documents--individual student and student organization disciplinary
systems--into one document.
He moved acceptance of the document
with the following editorial changes:
1.
member.

All references to faculty advisor be changed to faculty

2.
Page 13, paragraph 3, change quorum shall consist of 3
student members to 5 student members.
3.
Page 14, paragraph 4, change appeal board membership from
7 student members to 5 student members.
4.
Page 17, paragraph e., change guilty or innocent to read
guilty or not guilty.
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Professor Lynn (ENGL) requested that on rage 9 paragraph 3 d.,
the term "more likely than not" be changed to reasonably certain.
Discussion ensued and after some give and take, the committee chairman accepted the change.
The report, with edito~ial changes and the change on page 9
paragraph 3 d. was accepted by voice vote.
IV.

Report of Secretary.
None.

v.

Unfinished Business.
None.

VI.

New Business.
None.

VI I.

Good of the Order.
None.

Rembert called for further nominations for the committee
vacancies listed on p. A-1 and p. A-2.
There were none and he
then closed the call for nominations and declared the slate of
nominees presented to be elected.
VIII.

Announcements.

Professor Tucker (SOCY) announced the AAUP conference would
be held on 4 April 1987.
Dr. Jan Kemp, formerly of the University
of Georgia, will speak at 10:00 AM on "Protecting Academic Freedom."
A panel discussion on "Faculty Governance, Academic Standards and
Academic Freedom" will take place at 1:30 PM.
Members of the panel
will include Stephen Ackerman, Mary Ellen Kuncz, and David Rembert
from the University and Robert Moore from Columbia College.
These
events will be in Romm 312 of Callcott Social Sciences Center.
Weasmer asked if the chair would commend the faithful few who
stayed to the end to conduct Senate business.
Rembert adjourned the meeting at 5:13 PM with a, "thank you for
staying."
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